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SUMMER GRILLING GUIDE

Grillmasters Share...

”If you can eat it, you
can grill it!” says author
Elizabeth Karmel.

HotTips for a

Fun Feast

ESPITE THEIR
casual reputation, barbecued foods
can be just
as decadent and flavorful as
those found in a five-star
restaurant. Here, grilling experts and top chefs from across
the country share their advice for
perfecting some of your favorite
flame-kissed fare.

Flip steaks less for more flavor.

BOBBY FLAY, host of Boy Meets Grill on TV and
owner of Bobby Flay Steak in Atlantic City
STEAK: When choosing meat, the flesh should be
bright red, and there should also be a good amount
of fat, or marbling, in it—20% would be great. To
me, the perfect steak is a rib-eye with two inches of
thickness. For a rub, combine chili powder, cumin,
coriander, dry mustard, paprika, salt and pepper.
It’s good for flavor and helps create a crust.
You want to get a really nice
crust on the outside of the steak
and a juicy inside. That creates a
contrast of textures.
The meat benefits from direct
heat from the grates and the
flame, so leave it alone. Don’t
touch it. Let the grill do its job:
Don’t flip things over and over.

Build a bigger burger.

SANG YOON, of Father’s Office
restaurant in Santa Monica

BURGER: The best burgers are
made predominantly from
ground chuck roast. Start off with
8-ounce-sized meatballs, then flat- leaving the skin intact. Then, in a mixing bowl, comten them. (They will shrink.) Per- bine the cooked potato with ingredients like grilled
sonally, I don’t add anything. If you corn kernels, chopped jalapeños and Monterey Jack
put onion or garlic in your
cheese or cooked, chopped
Grilling bananas
meat, there is a good chance it
bacon and scallions. Place
brings out their
sweetness.
will burn. Just dust with coarse kosher salt
it all back in the skins.
and fresh black pepper, literally the second
When ready, wrap each inbefore you put it on the grill. Leave for four
dividually with foil and
minutes on each side for a nice even char. For
place on the grill for 15
toppings, I love chimichurri sauce, arugula,
more minutes.
fresh tomato and gruyere.
Save some heat

Prep potatoes early.
KEN ORINGER, of KO Prime
restaurant in Boston

TWICE-COOKED POTATO: If you start
your side dish in the kitchen beforehand, it
won’t take up as much
time on the grill. Bake
loose Idaho potatoes in
a 350º F oven for 35
minutes. Remove and
cool slightly. Cut each
potato in half lengthTwice-cooked potatoes
wise and hollow out
are an easy side dish.
the center with a spoon,

for dessert.

ELIZABETH KARMEL,
author of Taming the
Flame (Wiley)
GRILLED BANANA
SPLIT: When you grill bananas, the heat from
the grill caramelizes the fruit’s natural sugars
and intensifies the taste. And it’s simple. My
technique: Split the banana in two, leaving the
skin on, and cook on the cut side for appetizing
grill marks. Then turn the pieces over, skin-side
down, and cook until the peel pulls away from
the flesh—that means it’s done.
continued
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PHOTOS BY PAUL/STOCKFOOD (BURGER), GIRLS AT THE GRILL (BANANAS, KARMEL) AND HEATH ROBBINS (POTATO)
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By Joanna Prisco

Tolerance
Please read this summary of information about LUNESTA before
you talk to your doctor or start using LUNESTA. It is not meant
to take the place of your doctor’s instructions. If you have any
questions about LUNESTA tablets, be sure to ask your doctor or
pharmacist.
LUNESTA is used to treat different types of sleep problems, such
as difficulty in falling asleep, difficulty in maintaining sleep during
the night, and waking up too early in the morning. Most people
with insomnia have more than one of these problems. You should
take LUNESTA immediately before going to bed because of the
risk of falling.
LUNESTA belongs to a group of medicines known as “hypnotics”
or, simply, sleep medicines. There are many different sleep
medicines available to help people sleep better. Insomnia is
often transient and intermittent. It usually requires treatment
for only a short time, usually 7 to 10 days up to 2 weeks. If
your insomnia does not improve after 7 to 10 days of treatment,
see your doctor, because it may be a sign of an underlying
condition. Some people have chronic sleep problems that may
require more prolonged use of sleep medicine. However, you
should not use these medicines for long periods without talking
with your doctor about the risks and benefits of prolonged use.
Side Effects
All medicines have side effects. The most common side
effects of sleep medicines are:
•
•
•
•

Drowsiness
Dizziness
Lightheadedness
Difficulty with coordination

When sleep medicines are used every night for more than
a few weeks, they may lose their effectiveness in helping
you sleep. This is known as “tolerance.” Development of
tolerance to LUNESTA was not observed in a clinical study of
6 months’ duration. Insomnia is often transient and
intermittent, and prolonged use of sleep medicines is generally not
necessary. Some people, though, have chronic sleep problems that
may require more prolonged use of sleep medicine. If your sleep
problems continue, consult your doctor, who will determine whether
other measures are needed to overcome your sleep problems.
Dependence
Sleep medicines can cause dependence in some people,
especially when these medicines are used regularly for
longer than a few weeks or at high doses. Dependence is
the need to continue taking a medicine because stopping it
is unpleasant.
When people develop dependence, stopping the medicine
suddenly may cause unpleasant symptoms (see Withdrawal
below). They may find they have to keep taking the medicine
either at the prescribed dose or at increasing doses just to avoid
withdrawal symptoms.
All people taking sleep medicines have some risk of becoming
dependent on the medicine. However, people who have been
dependent on alcohol or other drugs in the past may have
a higher chance of becoming addicted to sleep medicines.
This possibility must be considered before using these medicines
for more than a few weeks. If you have been addicted to
alcohol or drugs in the past, it is important to tell your
doctor before starting LUNESTA or any sleep medicine.
Withdrawal

Sleep medicines can make you sleepy during the day. How
drowsy you feel depends upon how your body reacts to the
medicine, which sleep medicine you are taking, and how
large a dose your doctor has prescribed. Daytime drowsiness
is best avoided by taking the lowest dose possible that will
still help you sleep at night. Your doctor will work with you
to find the dose of LUNESTA that is best for you. Some
people taking LUNESTA have reported next-day sleepiness.
To manage these side effects while you are taking this medicine:
• When you first start taking LUNESTA or any other
sleep medicine, until you know whether the medicine
will still have some effect on you the next day, use
extreme care while doing anything that requires
complete alertness, such as driving a car, operating
machinery, or piloting an aircraft.
• Do not drink alcohol when you are taking LUNESTA
or any sleep medicine. Alcohol can increase the side
effects of LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine.
• Do not take any other medicines without asking your
doctor first. This includes medicines you can buy
without a prescription. Some medicines can cause drowsiness
and are best avoided while taking LUNESTA.
• Always take the exact dose of LUNESTA prescribed by your
doctor. Never change your dose without talking to your
doctor first.
Special Concerns
There are some special problems that may occur while taking
sleep medicines.
Memory Problems
Sleep medicines may cause a special type of memory loss or
“amnesia.” When this occurs, a person may not remember
what has happened for several hours after taking the medicine.
This is usually not a problem since most people fall asleep
after taking the medicine. Memory loss can be a problem,
however, when sleep medicines are taken while traveling, such
as during an airplane flight and the person wakes up before
the effect of the medicine is gone. This has been called
“traveler’s amnesia.” Memory problems have been
reported rarely by patients taking LUNESTA in clinical
studies. In most cases, memory problems can be avoided if

Withdrawal symptoms may occur when sleep medicines are
stopped suddenly after being used daily for a long time. In
some cases, these symptoms can occur even if the
medicine has been used for only a week or two. In mild cases,
withdrawal symptoms may include unpleasant feelings.
In more severe cases, abdominal and muscle cramps,
vomiting, sweating, shakiness, and, rarely, seizures may occur.
These more severe withdrawal symptoms are very uncommon.
Although withdrawal symptoms have not been observed in the
relatively limited controlled trials experience with LUNESTA, there
is, nevertheless, the risk of such events in association with the
use of any sleep medicine.
Another problem that may occur when sleep medicines are
stopped is known as “rebound insomnia.” This means that a
person may have more trouble sleeping the first few nights
after the medicine is stopped than before starting the
medicine. If you should experience rebound insomnia, do not get
discouraged. This problem usually goes away on its own after 1
or 2 nights.
If you have been taking LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine
for more than 1 or 2 weeks, do not stop taking it on your own.
Always follow your doctor’s directions.
Changes In Behavior And Thinking
Some people using sleep medicines have experienced
unusual changes in their thinking and/or behavior. These
effects are not common. However, they have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More outgoing or aggressive behavior than normal
Confusion
Strange behavior
Agitation
Hallucinations
Worsening of depression
Suicidal thoughts

How often these effects occur depends on several factors,
such as a person’s general health, the use of other medicines,
and which sleep medicine is being used. Clinical experience with
LUNESTA suggests that it is rarely associated with these behavior
changes.

illness, or have occurred on their own. In fact, sleep problems that do
not improve may be due to illnesses that were present before the
medicine was used. If you or your family notice any changes in
your behavior, or if you have any unusual or disturbing thoughts,
call your doctor immediately.
Pregnancy And Breastfeeding
Sleep medicines may cause sedation or other potential effects in
the unborn baby when used during the last weeks of pregnancy.
Be sure to tell your doctor if you are pregnant, if you are planning
to become pregnant, or if you become pregnant while taking
LUNESTA.
In addition, a very small amount of LUNESTA may be present in
breast milk after use of the medication. The effects of very
small amounts of LUNESTA on an infant are not known;
therefore, as with all other prescription sleep medicines, it is
recommended that you not take LUNESTA if you are breastfeeding
a baby.
Safe Use Of Sleep Medicines
To ensure the safe and effective use of LUNESTA or any other
sleep medicine, you should observe the following cautions:
1. LUNESTA is a prescription medicine and should be
used ONLY as directed by your doctor. Follow your
doctor’s instructions about how to take, when to take, and
how long to take LUNESTA.
2. Never use LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine for
longer than directed by your doctor.
3. If you notice any unusual and/or disturbing thoughts or
behavior during treatment with LUNESTA or any other sleep
medicine, contact your doctor.
4. Tell your doctor about any medicines you may be
taking, including medicines you may buy without a
prescription and herbal preparations. You should also tell
your doctor if you drink alcohol. DO NOT use alcohol while
taking LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine.
5. Do not take LUNESTA unless you are able to get 8 or more
hours of sleep before you must be active again.
6. Do not increase the prescribed dose of LUNESTA or any
other sleep medicine unless instructed by your doctor.
7. When you first start taking LUNESTA or any other
sleep medicine, until you know whether the medicine
will still have some effect on you the next day, use
extreme care while doing anything that requires
complete alertness, such as driving a car, operating
machinery, or piloting an aircraft.
8. Be aware that you may have more sleeping problems the first
night or two after stopping any sleep medicine.
9. Be sure to tell your doctor if you are pregnant, if
you are planning to become pregnant, if you become
pregnant, or if you are breastfeeding a baby while
taking LUNESTA.
10. As with all prescription medicines, never share
LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine with anyone else.
Always store LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine in the
original container and out of reach of children.
11. Be sure to tell your doctor if you suffer from depression.
12. LUNESTA works very quickly. You should only take LUNESTA
immediately before going to bed.
13. For LUNESTA to work best, you should not take it with or
immediately after a high-fat, heavy meal.
14. Some people, such as older adults (i.e., ages 65 and over)
and people with liver disease, should start with the lower
dose (1 mg) of LUNESTA. Your doctor may choose to start
therapy at 2 mg. In general, adults under age 65 should be
treated with 2 or 3 mg.
15. Each tablet is a single dose; do not crush or break
the tablet.
Note: This summary provides important information about
LUNESTA. If you would like more information, ask your
doctor or pharmacist to let you read the Prescribing Information
and then discuss it with him or her.
Rx only

It is also important to realize it is rarely clear whether these
behavior changes are caused by the medicine, are caused by an
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Hot Tips| continued

Barbecued
foods can
be flavorful
—and
decadent.
Meanwhile, set up four or five
different ice creams and homemade chocolate ganache, so guests
can build their own sundaes. For
adults, you can also have Grand
Marnier or Frangelico. In fact, I like
mine with a little bit of bourbon
and vanilla ice cream.

Speed up beef ribs by
wrapping them in foil.
TOM PERINI, of Perini Ranch
Steakhouse in Buffalo Gap, Tex.

RIBS: At my steakhouse, we cook
beef short ribs in big pits. But you
can also make them at home on a
grill. First step is to marinate the ribs
overnight in a picante sauce or beer.
When ready to grill, season with a
dry rub: garlic, salt, pepper, maybe a
little beef bouillon and oregano.
For fuel, try mesquite wood chips.
Soak them in water beforehand for a
nice smoke. Then place the ribs over a
medium-heat grill—maybe 275º. (It will
takeat least three hours, so start early.)
After two hours, wrap the ribs in
foil to help them cook faster and
keep them moist. Wrapping meat
or ribs holds in the natural juices
and steams the meat. When the ribs
are tender, I love to pick one up and
P
just gnaw on it.
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you take LUNESTA only when you are able to get a full night
of sleep before you need to be active again. Be sure to talk
to your doctor if you think you are having memory problems.

